
Gritt’s Midway Greenhouse, LLC 

Phone: 304-586-2449,  E-Mail: info@gritts.com 

01/28/2021 

 

Position Title: Inside Sales & Order Fulfillment 

Immediate Supervisor for Position: Sales Manager  

Major Position Responsibilities: 

1. Active participation in pulling orders and loading of foliage and dish 

gardens for wholesale customers, route trucks, Gritt’s Retail and Market.   

2. Maintain timely and accurate order fulfillment for all customers. 

3. Perform Telephone Sales Calls daily in order to get customer orders in a 

timely manner. 

4. Help maintain accurate container and moss supply inventory. Alert 

Foliage House Manager of any shortages. 

5. Check order folders daily and be aware of items that need “tagged/held” 

for future delivery.  Alert Foliage House Manager if items are not 

available so the customer can be notified. 

6. Unbox, sort and keep an adequate supply of soil, wicker & ceramic 

containers easily available in the dish garden production area.  Pull 

containers each morning for production that day – ensure they are 

stickered. 

7. Pull plant material needed for production, keep carts stocked and watered.   

8. Keep dock area, dish garden area, and supply room clean and organized. 

9. Provide assistance to any wholesale or retail walk-in customers in the 

foliage area. Customer selections are to be written on an order form and 

directed to the Foliage House Manager or Main Office. 

10. Assist when needed for mossing and other production functions. 

11. Perform other general duties as assigned by the Foliage House Manager 

and other management staff as required. 

Experience: Greenhouse or horticulture experience helpful.  

Required Skills: 

1. Ability to interact pleasantly with customers, both in person and over the 

phone. 

2. Detail oriented so customers receive the right product at the right time. 

3. Identification of plants used.  Can be learned on the job. 

4. Ability to transplant and handle plants without damage. 

5. Ability to tolerate high temperatures in working facility. 

6. Ability to lift up to 50 pounds. 

7. Ability to work at a fast pace. 

8. Ability to choose top quality, healthy plants and dish gardens that are 

properly cleaned and watered before shipping. 



Additional Information: 

 You may be required to work in other areas of the greenhouse if there is a 

slowdown in the Foliage area. 

 In the absence of the Foliage House Manager, or while working in other 

greenhouse areas, you will follow orders of the production supervisor. 

 Overtime will be required during peak seasons (normally Spring) with 

some Sunday work required. 

Pay:  $11 per hour + Time and a Half on hours worked over 40 per week.  Other 

benefits will be discussed individually. 

 


